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November Calendar :
Nov. 4: NRMS Craft Fair,
10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Nov. 6: Term I Ends
Nov. 7: Term II Begins
Nov. 7: NRMS Parent Group
Meeting, 6:30 p.m., NRMS
Library. All are welcome!
Nov. 8: Active Parenting of
Teens Class, 5:00—7:00 p.m.,
NRMS Breakfast Cafe
Nov. 9: EARLY DISMISSAL
FOR STUDENTS 11:43 a.m.
Nov. 10: NO
SCHOOL/HOLIDAY
Nov. 11: VETERANS DAY
(NRMS music students
perform in town ceremony)

Greetings!

GREETINGS FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

November brings the close of Term I and our
first scheduled conference hours. The Parent/
Teacher Conference proves to be a very effective
method for providing important information to
parents about their child’s progress. This year we
used a new online conference request form to make
the process quick and easy. We trust you found
that to be the case. Please take note of the early
dismissal days Nov. 9th and 15th. and the Veterans
Day and Thanksgiving holidays, Nov. 10th and Nov.
22nd—24th respectively. Don’t miss our Craft Fair
on Saturday, Nov. 4th with lots of homemade items
for sale to support student field trips. We look
forward to seeing you at these and other events
throughout November.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Maxine Minkoff, Principal

EARLY DISMISSALS:
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
11:43 A.M.
(due to Faculty In-Service)

508-255-0016, FAX 508-240-1105
Marcia M. Cameron, Assistant Principal
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Class/Student Activities
Guest Speaker in Advanced Science Class
On Wednesday, October 18, students in Grade 8 Advanced Science participated in an interactive video question and answer session with Dr. Paul Racette, a NASA
engineer who works at the Goddard Space Flight Center
in Baltimore, MD. Dr. Racette spoke about his diverse
experiences designing instruments that monitor Earth
from space and that explore the moons of Saturn and
Jupiter. Students eagerly asked questions about Dr.
Racette's education, career highlights, and everyday
work tasks. Dr. Racette's visit ties in with the students'
current study of Motion in the Universe and will be relevant again when they study weather and climate change
in a few months. Afterwards, one student reflected, "I
really want to go into either the medical field or the science field, so it was really neat to hear about how he got
to where he is now as a scientist. I also really like science as a subject so it was cool to hear him talk about it
with such a passion." Another shared, "I feel inspired to
persevere through my work and have my dream job
because Paul was able to."

Dr. Racette

Nov. 14: Report Cards Home
Nov. 13-17 Scholastic Book
Fair
Nov. 14: Photo Day for retakes/absentees, 12:00—2:30
p.m.
Nov. 14: FT: Gr. 8
homerooms:
149,148,143,150,153,
8:40a.m.—1:15 p.m.
Nov. 15: EARLY DISMISSAL
FOR STUDENTS, 11:43 a.m.
Nov. 15: Parent/Teacher
Conferences 12:15—4:00
p.m.; 5:00—7:00 p.m.
Nov. 16: FT: Gr. 8 homerooms:
146,158, 156, 151, 8:40 –1:15
p.m.
Nov. 17: Dental Clinic, Room
269, 7:45 a.m.—1:30 p.m.
Nov. 22-24: NO SCHOOL
/VACATION. HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!
Nov. 30: School Council, 3:00
p.m., Room 269

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
11:43 A.M.
(due to Parent/Teacher
Conferences)
(NO LATE BUS, NO AFTER-SCHOOL
CLUBS, NO LUNCH SERVED)

Upcoming Events
STUDENT TRAVEL/ WREATH SALE
8th Grade students have begun taking orders for their
annual holiday wreath sale. The wreaths are $12.00 each
and will be delivered December 2nd. The wreath sale is a
major fundraiser with students having the potential to
defray the cost of their trip to a large degree. If you were
unable to attend the parent meeting on October 25th,
please be sure to pick up the registration packet as the
(non-refundable) deposit of $225 is due by Nov. 15th.
The French students will be traveling to Quebec and the
Spanish students will be traveling to New York City for
their end-of-year class trips. Students must be enrolled in
Grade 7 French to participate in the Quebec trip or in
Grade 7 Spanish to participate in the New York trip. The
cost of the trip will depend on the number of participants.
A deposit of $200 will be required at the time of
registration. The registration period runs from November
1st - November 15th with space limited to 44 students per
trip.

BOOK BOWL KICK OFF
Students had the opportunity to learn about our annual
Book Bowl reading competition and if interested in participating must create teams and sign up with Mrs. Harvey in the library by November 9th. The program begins
on November 14th and culminates in team competition
based on question and answer sessions given to each
team on the books reads by a panel of guests.

PORTRAIT DAY—ABSENTEE/RETAKES
O’Conner Studios will be returning on November 14th for
anyone who missed the first photo day or for retakes. If
you ordered a portrait package, please return the order
to the photographer at the time of the retake photo. If
you would like to order portraits, payment is due at the
camera. Order forms are available in the main office. All
students are required to have their photo taken for their
Nauset ID.

Nauset Gear for Sale
NAUSET PRIDE T-SHIRTS TO SUPPORT NRMS BASEBALL TEAM:
100% of proceeds benefit the NRMS Baseball Team to defray the cost of the team’s travel to Nantucket and the cost of their hats. The
shirts are $23 and come in adult and youth sizes. Orders and payment can be sent to the attention of Mr. Lavery at NRMS or to the
main office (T-shirt example below). We thank all who purchased a shirt to support the NRMS Baseball Team.

NAUSET SPIRIT WEAR
The NRMS Parent Group is selling SPIRIT WEAR including hooded sweatshirts ($35), long-sleeve T-shirts ($20), and winter hats ($25)
in sizes Youth Large, Adult Small, Medium and Large to help fund school events. NRMS SPIRIT WEAR will be on sale at
the November 4th Craft Fair in the gym and can also be ordered by contacting the parent group at NRMSPG@gmail.com
Cash or checks made payable to NRMS Parent Group. All proceeds support NRMS school events.

Field Trips

On Saturday, October 14th, eight students in the Nautilus Club at Nauset Regional Middle School traveled to Rhode Island to tour the Inner Space Center
as part of URI's Graduate School of Oceanography's annual Open House event. During the tour, students learned about the connection between deep-sea
ocean exploration and telepresence while visiting the control room for the E/V Nautilus video feeds and the television production studio for the live Nautilus interactions. The students spent six hours visiting interactive educational exhibits at the GSO and also toured the E/V Endeavor, the marine biology
lab, and a nuclear reactor! A sixth grade student said at the end of the day, "I don't want to leave. This is the best field trip ever!" The field trip was free of
cost to the students and the school van and a parent vehicle were used as transportation.

Grade 7 ELA classes took excursions to Rock Harbor to talk to historians and view the Coast Guard 36500 boat. The students are
reading The Finest Hours and were able to physically board the boat which was the actual vessel featured in the book about the heroic
life-saving efforts of the Coast Guard during a blizzard off the Chatham Bars in 1952.
Grade 7 ELA also went to the WHAT Theatre in Wellfleet to see a performance of “Turn of the Screw” to learn about the elements of
drama and the elements of mood and suspense.
The 8th Grade Art & Design class is taking on-going excursions to Pleasant Bay for beach clean- up and photography as part of their curriculum connecting Cape sustainability to conservation. Of special note, our art teachers Mrs. Erika Dewey and Ms. Auburn Hall were awarded a grant in the amount of
$2,754 from the Friends of Pleasant Bay to support their Pleasant Bay/classroom learning connection.

APPLE CRUNCH DAY
To celebrate fall harvest and promote healthy eating, NRMS had Apple Crunch Day. Staff were perched at the entrance doors and
handed out apples to students as they entered the building. Thank you to Bonnie Hartung and Cynthia DeOliviera for coordinating
this activity.

Other Goings-On
MAKERSPACE
This year has been very exciting at the NRMS MakerSpace as we are installing a laser cutter at the middle school that will allow completing rapid prototyping in our engineering and design curriculum. A lesson designed for the laser cutter was used to compete for a
DonorsChoose contest on spreading kindness at school. The project won $10,000 in funds to be used on future projects for our innovative project that used computer science to battle cyberbullying. So far, the funds have been used to support projects in the MakerSpace, bring in artists for Arts Day, send staff to professional development conferences in STEAM learning, and support computer
science at the elementary school level.

This fall, students in the MakerSpace Club built robots for use at local elementary schools! Our hope is that if all schools have access
to the same technology at the K-5 level, we can do more advanced projects with computer science at the middle school level. Our students volunteer to pilot lessons in hopes that we can bring more hands-on learning to all classes at NRMS.

UNITY DAY
NRMS celebrated Unity Day again this year on October 25th to support “Together against bullying; united for kindness, acceptance and
inclusion.” To demonstrate unity, staff and students wore orange. This national movement uses the color orange to send the message
– make it orange and make it end!

